CHESTNUT COLT

By BAYERN (2011). Black-type winner of $4,454,930, Breeders’ Cup Classic [G1] (SA, $2,750,000), etc. **His first foals are 3-year-olds of 2020.** Sire of 94 foals, 42 starters, 15 winners of 17 races and earning $895,027, including Bayerly Seen (2 wins in 4 starts, $53,915, 2nd Woodbine Cares S. (WO, $20,000(CAN))), Cedar Hall ($44,765, 2nd La Senora S. (RET, $15,000), etc.), Biddy Duke (2 wins, $77,401), Miss Peppina ($77,000), Thea’s Theme ($51,900), Belladonna ($49,050), Green Growth ($47,168).

**1st dam**
GLORIA VICTORIA, by Primary Suspect. 3 wins at 3 and 4, $153,318. Dam of 3 registered foals, 3 of racing age, including a 2-year-old of 2020, 1 to race.

**2nd dam**
Pawnee Patti, by Sir Richard Lewis. 7 wins at 4 and 5, $107,901, 2nd Gone With the Wind S.-R (HOO, $10,560). Dam of 8 other winners, including--

**COMEDERO** (g. by Posse). 11 wins in 20 starts, 2 to 5, $675,814, Chick Lang S. [G3] (PIM, $60,000), Red Legend S. [L] (CT, $237,600), Blue and Gold S. [L] (CT, $60,000), Vincent A. Moscarelli Memorial S. [L] (DEL, $45,000), Mountain Valley S. (OP, $36,000), Old Hickory S. (FG, $36,000), Nodouble Breeders’ S.-R (OP, $30,000) twice, Rainbow S.-R (OP, $30,000), Razorback Futurity-R (LAD, $30,000), 2nd Select S. [L] (MTH, $20,000), HBPA Futurity-R (HOO, $10,641).

**AWESOME GENT** (g. by Awesome Again). 10 wins, 2 to 6, 2019, $301,537, 1st Jimmy Winkfield S. (AQU, $75,000), 1st Touch Too Much. Placed at 3, $9,165. Dam of 5 foals, 4 winners, incld.--


**3rd dam**
OUR FELICITY, by Iron Warrior. Winner at 2, $11,671. Sister to **Mystic Warrior.**

**4th dam**
MOLLY BELLAH, by Roman Line. 4 wins at 3, $22,585. Half-sister to **SAL’S HIGH, MILLION DOLLAR SAL, GREY DAWN LADY, Hit the Grass.** Dam of--

**Mystic Warrior.** 5 wins, 2 to 4, $100,755, 2nd Grassland H., etc. Producer. Granddam of **VON GROOVEY** ($460,730), **Dance With Jean** ($103,399). Great-granddam of **YESSIONANCE** ($161,967). Foaled in Kentucky.